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Take control of your traffic Consolidate traffic data
Break down the silos between your systems. Traffic Sense 
brings together data from traffic sensors, parking systems, 
dynamic message sign control, video cameras along 
routes, and analy�cs in a single, unified pla�orm.  It helps 
you understand unfolding events and long-term trends by 
con�nuously analyzing informa�on from all your sensors 
and systems and comparing it to historical data. 

Through embedded automa�on and incident management, 
the pla�orm correlates informa�on from mul�ple sources, 
detects situa�ons and no�fies users in real-�me. 
Sophis�cated workflows are then triggered to guide your 
response. This lets you op�mize automated responses to a 
wider range of situa�ons and events.

Roads, highways, and infrastructure are the 
lifeblood of our ci�es.  The efficient flow of people, 
vehicles, and goods throughout our ci�es and communi�es 
is a fundamental aspect of everyday life and business 
ac�vi�es.

But as more people are moving to urban centers, familiar 
challenges such as traffic conges�on, roadway accidents, 
and parking scarcity are magnified. With tradi�onal traffic 
opera�ons systems, keeping up with the resul�ng changes 
in driver behavior is costly and near impossible.  

Genetec Traffic Sense™ is a unified traffic opera�ons 
pla�orm that lets you tap into emerging technologies to 
take control of your traffic. It uses advanced analy�cs to 
detect road incidents and slowdowns, automates response, 
and provides your operators with a consolidated view of 
events.With Traffic Sense, you finally have the tools to 
ensure a smooth journey, today and tomorrow.
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Get your roads back to normal, faster
Did you know that you can combine iden�fica�on, verifica�on, management, and communica�on 
in a single map-based pla�orm that can increase your team’s overall situa�onal awareness? 
Traffic Sense does that. It automa�cally detects incidents, such as accidents and conges�on, and 
lets operators take ac�on from the same interface. This helps you decrease the risk of secondary 
incidents and get traffic moving faster. 

Traffic Sense gives your team a clear view of any situa�on on your roadways and infrastructure.

Take control of events
Give your team a clear view of any situa�on on 
your roadways and infrastructure. With Traffic 
Sense, you can consolidate and display video 
feeds along with historic traffic data relevant 
to ac�ve incidents. You’re able to be�er 
understand events-in-progress and determine 
the best course of ac�on.

Efficiently coordinate the response
Ensure your team responds to incidents 
in a consistent, efficient way. This unified 
traffic opera�ons pla�orm presents standard 
opera�ng procedures on-screen and guides 
operators through every step of the process, 
from iden�fica�on to resolu�on. It also lets 
you update dynamic message signs directly 
on your map, allowing you to redirect drivers 
without switching tasks.
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Con�nuously adapt and improve your traffic opera�ons
Traffic condi�ons and challenges con�nuously evolve – new infrastructure is built, roadworks temporarily 
reroute traffic and driver behaviors change. Traffic Sense gives you the flexibility you need to adapt and 
improve your procedures and workflows to changing condi�ons.

With user-defined standard opera�ng procedures and an intui�ve, dynamic workflow designer, you develop 
new approaches to enhance traffic flow.

Gain insights from historical data
Run reports on past traffic pa�erns and 
incidents, as well as track key response 
metrics over �me. Armed with this valuable 
informa�on, you clearly see how long it 
takes to clear your roads, the effect of road 
closures on traffic delays, and how travel 
�me is generally impacted. Through this new 
understanding of traffic opera�ons, you can 
be�er plan future interven�ons and target new 
investments where they are needed most.   

Improve processes dynamically
With the user-defined standard opera�ng 
procedures and the intui�ve, dynamic 
workflow designer in Traffic Sense, you 
develop new approaches to enhance traffic 
flow. Test alterna�ve detours or add incidents 
based on traffic or weather data building 
on your operators’ past experience. Flexible 
configura�on means you can incrementally 
improve opera�ons as your staff discovers 
be�er approaches and you bring in new 
sensors and data sources.
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Get a pla�orm that keeps up with evolving 
traffic condi�ons 

Traffic management will con�nue to evolve at a faster and 
faster pace. Stop playing catch up and proac�vely take 
advantage of new data sources and technologies without 
going back to the drawing board. Traffic Sense is built on an 
open architecture that can easily bring in the new systems, 
applica�ons, and sensors that are redefining the landscape of 
transporta�on. 

Whether it’s new ways to communicate with drivers or new 
sources of informa�on to power your processes, Traffic 
Sense will be ready to take advantage of it to help you tackle 
emerging traffic challenges.

That way, as more and more people travel across bridges and 
borders and through city centers, the journey will always be 
smooth, enjoyable, and safe. 

Tackle today’s traffic and be prepared for tomorrow.


